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HOUSING
These neighborhoods are
young alumni favorites.

Welcome to Los Angeles!
The Brown Club of LA
has crowdsourced
recommendations from
recent Brown grads in
the area for favorite
places to eat, play and
explore around town.
Get the most out of this
vibrant city by sampling
some of these tried-andtrue destinations and
experiences. Enjoy!

Koreatown “Easily accessible by the

metro, still affordable
compared to other parts
of the city, and things stay
open past midnight.”
Janet P. ’12

Silverlake “This is where I live—great

restaurants and coffee, lots
of hipsters.”
Michael R. ’13

Echo Park “Definitely up and coming.

It has great restaurants and is
pretty central to all fun things
in LA.”
Diana G. ’13

Your fellow Brown alumni
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DINING &
NIGHTLIFE

MAKING NEW
MEMORIES

The best spots to kick up
your heels and enjoy an
evening with friends.

Not-to-miss local
experiences.

La Cita “Hands down my favorite bar

in LA! It’s so eclectic with a
very Mexican feel, but it serves
different genres of music,
attracting diverse crowds.”
Diana G. ’13

Everson “This is also one of my
Royce Bar favorites. It has a huge

patio and serves great
specials throughout
the week.”
Diana G. ’13

Eighty-Two “Arcade and alcohol.”

The Last “The most stunning bookstore
Bookstore I’ve ever been to. The second

floor is mind-blowing: a literal
labyrinth of bookshelves of old
books and whimsical art.”
Michael R. ’16

Hamburger “...For drag queen bingo.
Mary’s It’s sassy + strong drinks +

and your bingo ‘fee’ supports
various charities; brunch
is also another great option
if you can’t make drag queen
bingo.”
Janet P. ’12

Janet ’12

The Mayan “A great club downtown with

three dance floors.”
Diana G. ’13

Echo Park “Really pretty lake, great to
Lake take a short walk around.

Also paddle boats are
available.”
Michael R. ’16

City-wide “Santa Monica Pier Twilight

Concert Series every Thursday
in the summer.”
Clare K. ’15

“KCRW summer nights
(Santa Monica, Chinatown,
or Pasadena)—it’s like an
outdoor summer party and
it’s free!”
Janet P. ’12
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Here are 5 easy ways to
keep Brown in your life.
1. 	Keep your Brunonia profile up to date to
stay in the loop on all things Brunonian and
ensure classmates can find you.
+ brown.edu/go/profile

Your membership in
the lifelong Brown
alumni community
starts NOW.

2. 	Attend Brown Club of LA events.
Rewarding activities. Fascinating people.
+ brownclubla.com
+ facebook.com/brownclubla
3. 	Traveling?
Connect with Brown in cities around the
world. Wherever you go, you’ll never be far
from a friendly face.
+ Brown clubs: b
 rown.edu/go/clubs
alumni_clubs@brown.edu
+ Affinity groups + Multicultural Alumni
Council (IPC, A4, BULAC, TBGALA, NABA):
Ò brown.edu/go/affinity
Ò affinity_groups@brown.edu
Ò affinity_group_events@brown.edu
4. 	Making career decisions?
CareerLAB is still here for you!
5. 	Team Brunonia: your online guide to all
things “alumni’.
Access to free alumni perks, volunteer
opportunities (yes, you CAN interview!),
inspiring alumni stories, career resources,
and more.
+ Brunonia.brown.edu/alumni
+ facebook.com/brownalumni
+ alumni@brown.edu
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